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Elizabeth Dyer
UNE Research and Teaching Librarian 
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Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International License.
Objectives
Understand the sources of primary and secondary scholarly 
articles
 Become familiar with specific journals related to the field of 
____________ (tailor to audience)
 Become familiar with types of journals related to the field of 
__________ (tailor to audience)
 Know how to evaluate journals for quality using specific 
criteria
Need for Journal Evaluation Not New
There have always 
been:
Journal “tiers”
Opportunistic 
publishers
Deceptive publishing 
practices
Ian Burt, CC-BY 2.0,    http://tinyurl.com/nqgaay8
Photo: Acadia National Park; Credit: Elizabeth Dyer
•New fields -- New journals --- More articles
•More researchers need to publish for career advancement
•Open access movement
•From print to ejournals
•Online articles can be out of context 
Article Sources: from Print to eJournals
Online 
articles  can 
be out of 
context
“ Open Access (OA) literature is digital, online, free of 
charge, and free of most copyright and licensing 
restrictions.”
Peter Suber, Open Access, MIT Press, 2012
Image: http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Open_Access_PLoS.svg
Scholarly output & 
communication
OA journals  & 
articles (gold)
OA repositories 
(green) 
Access 
Metrics 
Unethical publishers
Misconduct &
plagiarism
Cost to creator
Quality of 
articles and/or 
peer review at 
some journals
Ability to assess 
information 
quality
Ability to judge 
candidates for 
promotion and 
tenure 
Cost to user
“To become a scholarly publisher, all you need now is a computer, a 
website, and the ability to create unique journal titles.”  - J. Bealls
A criticism of OA…
Jeffrey Bealls
Beall’s List of Predatory OA Publishers 2017 
(published Jan 3, 2017)
Beall’s website scholarlyoa.com disappeared abruptly in January 2017 after this update 
was published. 
Evaluating Quality: Blacklists
Archived list with some updating: https://beallslist.weebly.com/
Evaluating Quality: Whitelists
•DOAJ – Directory of Open Access Journals - look to 
see if included; inclusion criteria stipulate ethical 
operation
• OASPA – Open Access Scholarly Publishers 
Association – look to see if member; membership 
criteria have quality standards
Evaluating Quality: DIY
“No blacklist or 
whitelist can 
substitute for head-
on investigation of a 
journal”
Berger, M & Cirasella, J. (2015) Beyond Beall’s List. C & RL News, 
March 2015. 132-135. 
See also: Bealls, J. (2015) Response to “Beyond Beall’s List”. C & RL 
News, June 2015. 340-341.  (with reply from Berger & Cirasella)
Jonny, CC-BY-NC-ND- 2.0 , http://tinyurl.com/pt3wnsz
Investigate
•Journal website - can sometimes find lots of info here - if not, or 
to double-check a claim,  go to:
•Ulrich’s Periodicals Directory - from Library website –
Search – Databases. OR, Search – Journals – find journal and link from there. 
Find if peer-reviewed, where indexed, etc.
•National Library of Medicine - Journals in NCBI 
Databases – from Library Website – Search - Databases – PubMed. 
Easy to find NLM journal abbreviation here. 
•Journal Citation Reports - from Library website –
Search – Databases. Find impact factor here. 
Graduate students will be able to:
• Evaluate and select information for quality, accuracy, authority, 
and reliability, using informed judgment.
UNE Library Services Information Literacy Standards and Outcomes for Students
• Evaluate article using critical appraisal skills you will 
learn in this course
• If unfamiliar with the source and/or the article is 
questionable, evaluate journal quality as per this class

Journals in NCBI Databases

1 ORAL ONCOLOGY 4.794
2 JOURNAL OF DENTAL RESEARCH 4.755
3 PERIODONTOLOGY 2000 4.072
4 DENTAL MATERIALS 4.070
5 International Journal of Oral Science 3.930 
6 CLINICAL ORAL IMPLANTS RESEARCH 3.624
7 European Journal of Oral Implantology 3.567
8 JOURNAL OF CLINICAL PERIODONTOLOGY 3.477
9 JOURNAL OF DENTISTRY 3.456
10 JOURNAL OF PERIODONTOLOGY 3.030
Top 10 Dental Journals by Impact Factor
Source: Thomson Reuters ISI Journal Citation Reports Database; 
Dentistry, Oral Surgery & Medicine category for JCR Year 2016 
Library 
website –
Search-
Databases –
Journal 
Citation 
Reports
Sample Journals
1. Provide top-tier journal name and URL
2. Provide lower-tier journal name and URL
3. Provide association or specialty journal name and URL
4. Provide possibly fraudulent journal name and URL
5. Provide possibly fraudulent journal name and URL
(Provide screenshot of journal 
cover)
Name of Journal
1. Publisher      
2. Editor/Editorial Board 
3. Peer-review
4. Journal Abbreviation
5. Subject material
6. Currency and Archiving
answer
answer
answer  
answer
answer
answer
Name of Journal, cont’d
7. Design Features   
8. Access
9. Impact Factor 
10. Indexing & Abstracting
Bottom Line 
Would you trust articles from this 
journal? 
answer 
answer
answer
answer 
answer
Trade Magazines
(Provide examples of trade magazines tailored to the 
audience)
•
•
•
• Not peer-reviewed
•News, stories
•Reports on research studies
•Career resources, etc.
Evaluating Quality: Tools
• Journal info: 
•Ulrich’s Periodicals Directory 
•PubMed- Journals in NCBI Databases
• Impact Factor: 
•Journal Citation Reports (From Library – Search – Databases – J)
• Databases that index the journal – most have strict inclusion criteria
• Can get this info on journal website, Ulrich’s
• Journal Evaluation Worksheet - UNE Library Services 
• Think Check Submit – a simple checklist researchers can use to assess 
the credentials of a journal or publisher
for OA Journals
•DOAJ – Directory of Open Access Journals - look here to see if included; if so, 
considered quality journal
•OASPA – Open Access Scholarly Publishers Association – look to see if 
member; membership criteria have quality standards
• Beall’s List (Archived): https://beallslist.weebly.com/
• (Link to any other resources you have or like, such as: )
•Evaluating Open Access Journals (Ryerson University)
•Open Access Journals Quality indicators (Grand Valley State University)
• Assessing Journal Quality (Boston College Libraries)
Evaluating Quality: Tools
Help!
We’re here to help you! 
• Walk-in for help or make an 
appointment
• Email Ask A Librarian (or Beth 
directly at edyer@une.edu)
• Call on the phone 207-221-4363 
(PC) or 207-602-2363 (BC) 
